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IV TWO GOOD POINTS.
Two points in Mayor McLaren*» in- 

‘ Wigural address dealing with items of 
municipal policy in 1909 deserve to le 

a pressed upon public attention. Wc refer 
i ■ to his dwelling upon the importance of 

, . undertaking a vigorous campaign for 

\ the placing of Hamilton’s advantages 
I V before the world of capital and industry 

wit-h a view to securing for the city its 
proper share of Canada’s increasing in
dustrial establishments, and his rimely 
warning to the aldermen of 1909 to 

f v make extraordinary efforts to avoid 
' overdrafts.

The industrial campaign recommended

augural; has it pasted in the hate of 
nil his chairmen of committees, and 
monthly, or oftener, has them together 
to compare notes on expenditure, he 
maj- be able to succeed in carrying out 
a much-needed refonn.

THE ORGANIZED COUNCIL.
Although, the municipal committees, 

as organised at last night’s meeting, did 
not meet with the unanimous approval 
of the aldermen, and while it might have 
been not impossible to make some chang
es which we should have regarded 
as an improvement, it is pleasing to re
mark the transaction of this important 
business without the intermeddling of 
the detestable machine which has in re
cent years mismanaged the affairs of 
the city. Looking at the various bodies 
to which the city business in each de
partment will be submitted before it 
goes to the Council, we cannot but say

ill require *omc expenditure of money, tllat ,hr.v sluH,M br of P™*

but it will not necessarily be a largo 
Bum. Perhaps even less than was abso
lutely t hrown away in Mayor Stewart a 
efforts to tie the city lip to the Hydro- 
Heetric monopoly, will suffice to yield 
very imjiortant- results if it l>e used 
wisely. Toronto has l>een exceedingly 
active in this mrKter. while our Council 
has not only been doing nothing, but 
ha* been fighting Hamilton institutions 
and grossly misrepresenting them to 
the city’s discredit, and to, > ? damage 
ns an industry-attracting «-entre. In a 
recent number of the Monetary Times,

the city good service. Such business as 
came before the Council last night was 
disposed of with business-like celerity 
and without wrangling; and it seems 
likely that if the new Board will carry 
on the work with the sole object of serv
ing the city's interests, and not to make 
them secondary to those of a party ma
chine. a Niagara Power monopoly, or 
a municipal ownership fad, it will earn 
the thanks of a public which has not 
always been first in the aldermanic

The Citizens’ Campaign Committee pe-
■P •• Toronto’s Commissioner sets forth t-hat ! titioned for a by-law to limit the num- 

I ’.eYy’s claims in the breezy style of the j ber Gf liquor licenses to be issued in 
I V circus preos agent. Some of the state j Hamilton t) 50. pointing out that at pre- 

roents made, no intelligent Hamiltonian j Kent Hamilton has one bar to 985 inhah-
5 t will admit—such, for instance, its its 
\ claim to cheaper electric power, and a 
J total tax-rate of 18y-mills. Perhaps » he 
*- fact that Toronto has in addition a 

frontage tax system is one that need 
* not be quarrelled with save th;"t in com- 

i; £ ^ pr.rison with Hamilton’s 20 mill rate 

j$T without any frontage tax it does an 
ffr j injustice to this city. But *s the bin 

• ! is given that “reasonable assessments 
|- * are made on all factories by the a*ses<- 

i ^ ‘ ment <lepartment.” the question of the 
| % po | icular rate dwindles into insignifi 

, cance. It is unfortunate, however, that 
the pre-eminence of Hamilton in the 

| m matter of electric power should suffer 
-I by the statements made in Toronto's 

campaign It is ôoubly unf. :> unate 
that they should obtain an appearance 
of support by the course of action of 
•nme of our own aldermen, mal the 
étalements which they have from time 
to time given out M> the public. In the 
matter of power rates as an inducement 
to the location of industries Toronto is 
not in the same class with Hamilton. 
That is a tv. » ter which should 1h- made 
known throughout

itants, while Toronto ha* one to 1995, 
and Ixmdon one to every 1.923; and that 
if Hamilton's ratio were that of Toron
to after the reduction now voted there, 
it would have only 25. This matter will, 
of course, go before the Markets and Po
lice Committee, and from its composi
tion a recommendation to the Council 
to grant the prayer of the petition may 
be looked for. The Council, of course, 
may decline to act upon the recommend
ation. or it may provide for striking off 
a smaller number of licenses. The rapid 
growth of temperance sentiment, and 
the display of strength made by the 
temperance advocates at the municipal 
elections make it almost certain that a 
license reduction bv-law will result.

pliment to Mr. Marcil and a certificate 
of his eminent fitness for election to 
the Speakership of the Commons.

That guillotine diepiay in France yes
terday was very shocking, no doubt, and 
of course messieurs the murderers were 
most severely shocked. But the effect 
on the murderous element will probably 
be good.

The Mayor's advice to push the bay 
front improvement is good. He would 
have it made “a place of beauty and 
usefulness.” The Government has been 
good enough to aid us generously. Now 
we should do something for ourselves.

With 50 liquor licenses Hamilton 
rould furnish about 1.400 of an average 
population from which each would draw 
custom. The average family being five, 
each would have to support it 280 adult 
males resident in the city and the tran
sients which it might attract.

The international agreement to limit 
the amount of water to l>e diverted 
above the Falls of Niagara restricts 
Canada to 425.000 h.-p.. and the Vnited 
States to 236,000 h.p., the total being 56 
cubic feet per second. To be effective, 
Parliament and Congress must give 
their approval.

Fifty Toronto barber» went the leg
islature to prevent any person “prac
tising the profession”—that is, cutting 
hair and whiskers—unless he shall pre
viously have obtained permission to do 
so from a barbers* combine duly recog
nized by the Legislature. By and by 
this will be a free country indeed!

According to United States 0'onsul 
Kider. of Rimous*ki, the Canadian Euro
pean steamship trade of 1907 was not 
very satisfactory. There was a decrease 
of 899.475 in the west-bound traffic, 
'['hen* was an increase in the east-bound 
traffic of 220.264. so that the net fall
ing off in the passenger traffic was 
699.1 U. ____

That is a strange story which Car
michael. the Michigan murderer, left to 
explain his terrible crime. There ap- 
ja-ars to be little doubt that it is a pro
duction of insanity. How long had the 
delusion of being under a hypnotic spell 
possessed the clergyman's mind. The last 

J act in the drama at least relieves the 
j public mind of suspicions which might 

do injustice to others.

OUR EXCHANGES
I. u. u.

(Toronto Star.)
About this letter ‘hi," lmw does this 

strike you as a compromise? I^nivc it 
out of I O lT, and thus render our debts 
indefinite and uneollecta.ble.

The Same Class.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Resolved, that the 1k>v who skates on 
thin ice is in the same class with the 
fool who rocks the bruit.

The Superfluous “U."
(Brantford Courier.)

Those people who are so fond of cling
ing to the retention of the “u" should 
apell it buoycott, fourbidden and sou

Rapid and Steady.
(Brantford Expositor.)

The complete returns of the local op
tion vote last week show that the move
ment for the abolition of the bar is not 
only rifpid hut steady, and that as yet 
there arc no signs of reaction.

Any Work?
(Toronto Globe.)

Are there any odd jobs around your 
house that might as well be done now 
as when spring opens? The casual labor 
bureau at the City Hall can provide 
hundreds of men and women who need 
work very badly.

Whitney’s Way.
(Stratford Beacon.)

Mr. W. K. Snyder, organizer for the 
Conservative party in Ontario, has been 
appointed inspector of hotels for the 
Province at a handsome salary, he at 
the same time retaining his position as 
party organizer. That is the way the 
Whitney Government takes the license 
question out of politics.

Naturally Nervous.
( 1>union Free Press.)

The Elora young man who claims he 
was nervous when he proposed to a West 
Toronto maiden is probably telling the 
truth. A precedent establishing nervous 
ness at such a time as good cause for 
breaking a marriage engagement would 
make the way easy for swains who en
gage in a hurry and repent with mure 
time on their hands.

WEDNESDAY, 
JANUARY 13, 1909 SHEAS Dress Skirts Made to 

Measure of Sale 
Goods $1.25

Winter Clearing Sale
Opened this morning with a rush that even a snow storm 
couldn’t stop. Hundreds of satisfied shoppers can testify 
to the wonderful money-saving bargains they have secured. 
If you were not here to-day come to-morrow and every 
day you can while the sale is in progress, for fresh bar
gains will replace those that are sold out.

DON’T OVERLOOK THE BLANKET AND COMFORTER SALE 
DON’T MISS THE CUT-PRICE CHANCES IN MANTLES

speaks for itself as to the success of |
Tonic Sol-fa in Stratford. After a I
fair trial the wisdom of its adoption ! ---------
wa,. to mv recollection, nev.r qua,. , jQy Living

Would.
but the people seemed unani-tioned

mous in their praise of Mr. Freeland 
and his work.

Tonic Sol-fa is generally admitted 
to be the only system that can be 
Inuglit successfully to little children, 
for the principles of music and, their 
application are so simplified as to he 
within the grasp of immature minds.

I have no doubt that under a cap
able instructor, this system could be 
successfully introduced into the schools 
of Windsor.

THE NEW IDEA.
as Jesus

FOR LIFE.

t
j known throughout this continent and 

Great Britain. Toronto i? not. ami can 
à not. in the nature of things. Income as 
* favorably situated in the n.: ► ter of j 
A : power as i? Hamilton. Internal enemies 

i * . of the city, working for their own pri- 
| & * vate ends, have done much to help To- 

, g ronto’s cause in competing for indus 
^ * tries. That should cease. Tin* Voiineil

I------ 0f 1909 should avail itself of Hamilton s
exceptional advafl ages not prospective 
or speculative, but capable of proof and 
now available—to attract to the city the 
manufacturing capital constantly -««‘k 
ing a favorable location. It need r » 
too much concern itself with the ctiort? 
of rival municipalities to bonus, hire, or 
bribe industries to I«hivp or pa?? by 
Hamilton. Those secured b\ -u h mean-' 
arc dear at any price. Hamilton wants 
live, progressive industries able to live 
and prosper upon » heir merit*: and to 
*w^h it offers advantages in -hipping 
facilities, cheap sites, reasonable taxes 
and water rates, and efficient 
aonably priced !«l»or 
Canada can equal.

; Would h not bn n wise thing if a 
board, composed of men of the same ju 

i dicial training as the judges, were nam 
led, whose duty it would he to supervise 
, all sentences? It would seem to he well 
’worth while that men should he saved 
| from prison where there is hope it re
form. The law need lose none of its ter

rors'for the evil-doer in the exercise of a 
merciful policy toward the repentant.— | 

J Ivondon Free Press.
The above i? il plea for the infliction 

of indeterminate sentences. The Times 
does not object to prisoners taring re
prieved or pa roiled, where evidence is 
given that they have reformed. Still, 
it <loes not lose sight of the fact that 
the object of the law is punitive as well 
as reformatory. If a man were to com
mit murder, and though lie were to re- 
form next d.iy. the interests of justice 
would demand that some punishment 

o him. Vet the "finir-,* 
not stand in the way of 
of sentences. But it ol>

A deal is now said to bn on for the 
j sale of the Winnipeg Tribune to V. p. |{. 
? interests, and the retirement of Mr. 
j Richardson from the editorial manage- 
I ment. If railway and other ""interests*’ 
: continue to buy up newspapers, how 
| long will it he before we have an agita- 

j tion for a municipally, or. at least, a 
j publicly owned, press?

Eight

Compensation.
(Ixmdon Advertiser.)

Some method of compensating hotel- 
keepers who have been deprived of their 
licenses would meet with the approval of 
people who have no friendship fur the 
barroom, hut who set1 an clement of injus
tice in suildcnly nad indiscriminately 
wiping out hotel value-. Licensed are 
increasingly profitable franchises, and 
they -Imuld lie taxed to provide a fund 
to indemnify hotelkeepers who aie "put 
out of business.” If hotelkeepers will 
not voluntarily adopt a plan of mutual 
insurance, they should Ih‘ compelled 
to submit to such a system.

meted out t 
it cut ion does 
ommutation <

applications for divorces arc to 
ionic before the Senate at the fort boom 
mg session of Parliament. This is to be 
regretted, as well because of the num
ber. as because of the method of deal
ing with them. There are few Cana- 
•bans who would desire to make divorce 
easier, but many feel that the question 
of the right or wrong of a divorce case 
i- not one for political wirepulling, but 
for solemn judicial disposition. There is 
room for reform here.

jecls, and very forcibly so. to the de
mand that Judges pass indeterminate 
sentences on prisoners brought before 
them, leaving it to some other man or 
tribunal to say whether that senteiv— 
shall lie for a year, for ten years or for 
life. This man or tribunal would act 
upon the evidence brought forward, and 
who would supply the evidmee? ", hy. 
hi- jailor ami a<si*tants .ml periiaps 
fellow-prisoners, so that in tuc last an

other city in 
To the work of plac

ing these advantage- lie fore the work!.
I «limulâle I h- I".'1-'- I hr pri-oner would hr a;

j cv for life of lh«>~e placed over

►vendrait?, the 
There are proh-

It i- lmasted that t|(l
Government railways show a p,.r cent, 
profit, while the Intercolonial does well 
when it avoids a deficit. Rut one part 
of the statement necessary to the per 
feet understanding of the situation i< 
suppressed. The A 
exact freight tales three t 
as those charged hy the Intercolonial. 
They are enabled to do so by the fact 
that they are a government monopoly.

Au-t ralian

tralian railways 
'* times as large

Prayer Meeting Night.
I Rochester Times.)

l’he appeal of the Ministerial Associa
tion to the Mayor, the Chamber of Com
merce, the Maennerehor and other soci
eties to keep Wednesday evening, “pray
er meeting night.” an open date in the 
booking of secular entertainments will 
on ao-ount of its eminent source be en 
titled to respectful consideration. But 
in a -vise is it not a confession of weak
ness* Vy the church? If the church re
tained upon public reverence the >dd to 
which it,is entitled, would it have to 
petition against competition? Would it 
not easily command the situation?

"Ownership" Financial Juggling.
i W innipeg Free 1‘ress.i 

If. as Mr. Rogers is proclaiming in 
Virden, there i- a surplus of $200.000 
for the first year of Government owner
ship and operation of telephones in 
Manitoba, surely then the Roblitt Gov
ernment ought to lie able to pay th< 
$10.000 of annual taxes which the 
Telephone Company paid into the city 
treasury of Winnipeg, but which the 
city has been deprived of by the Gov
ernment. Not content with this, the 

i>veminent charges the city $3,206.50

Tonic Sol-Fa.
(Windsor Record.)

The fame of the movement in and 
about Stratford spread in the Province 
and penetrated even the walls of the 
Ixirc.tto Academy at Toronto, with the 
result that the head of the order in On
tario not only sent a delegation to 
Stratford to look into the merits of the 
system, but requested the houses at 
Niagara Falls, Hamilton, ami Guelph to 
do likewise.

Some dozen ladies, including the 
Mother Superior at Guelph, all of them 
accomplished musicians, went into re
treat at th(f Stratford convent and be
fore returning took a scries of lessons, 
with certificates, the purpose !*• ing to 
impart a knowledge to the novitiate si-. 
tors in the several houses.

For some years prior tu ISSU Strat
ford’s Public School Board had dabbled 
in music hy the -tnff. paying liberal sal
aries to specialists, but the work was 
utterly barren in results amt was aban
doned in 1KS4. For a long time “music” 
was a rank offence in the nostrils of 
the board there, and many months of 
missionary work was needed to over
come their prejudice. By means of a 
specimen lesson, however, they were 
converted in a brief half hour and at 
once engaged Mr. Freeland.

The system is not only sufficient for 
the needs of the mature adult, but. by 
means of it- scientifically graded metli 

adapted to the capacity of the 
io may Ik- taught to read his 
pore while he is struggling with

Cleveland People Will Try to Ex
tend Movement.

Cleveland. -Ian. 11. in scores of 
meetings this evening young people who 
are trying to live fur two weeks us 
Jesus would related their experiences of 
tin past week.

While many admitted that it had been 
difficult Ui follow exactly in the path 
they believe Jesus would follow, there 
was not one who wished to give up the

“A real estate» man told me the other 
day that he did not believe a man in his 
business could live as Jesus would and 

. succeed.” said Catharine Marsh, a young 
! business woman, at an Kpworth League 
! meeting. “I told him that 1 had been 

working in a downtown office for years, 
j doing work just as difficult a- selling 

lots or renting houses, and that 1 had 
fc-und it possible during the last week to 
act as I believe Jesus would were lie in 
my place.”

At one meeting to-night a dozen 
young men and women said that in the 
effort to live as Jesus would they had 
feu ml the life u "joyous one." In making 
a set of rules fur the young people to 
follow Dr. W. B. Wallace, pastor of the 
East End Baptist Church, a week ago 
told they they should “quit kicking.’”

SOUL KISS.
Husband Saw It From the Stairs 

and Gat Divorce.

San Francisco. Cal., Jan. 11.— Con
structor Holden A. Evans, of the navy, 
made speedier time in securing a divorce 
to-day than he did recently in complet
ing F"he big collier Prometheus at the 
Mare Island navy yard.

11 was just sixteen minute? after the 
proceedings were begun at Solano, when 
a divon-e and the custody of his three 
voting girls was granted to 'Evans. It 
i- only five day* since the first public 
intimation was given of p rouble in the 
Evans family, due to Lieutenant Os
borne's ki?-s to Mrs. Evans on Christ
mas day. Assistant Naval Constructor 
Sidney M. Henry was the only witness, 
and his testimony dealt entirely w> h 
the soul ki-s, which he witnessed with 
the husband, from the head of the stairs 
in the Evans house.

Evans is in the hospital at Mare Is
land. suffering from an affection of the 
hand for which an op inion will b«*

ids,

of one syllabic chool

Bell

Mayor Melxiren m 
Council of P his y« a 

On the matter 
Mayor’s advice is g.

- - tiuIn Canada the Intercolonial i- obliged to ] fur 46 telephones, though the Bell Com 
privatelv 1 l'all.v- which paid the city $10,000 a y 

j owned railway* which haw eu, freight i “M>s- “nl> 'h“rK'’-i lh

lh

ably occasions when an overdraft - 
ensable, even justifiable. although 
alwavs tevhnii-ally illegal. Bill the 
Overdrafts of recent years have n«»t >***'n 
nf thi? da«s. In 1905. *1»^ «Mnetinp 
fo'Fuitous revenue, the overdraft was 
$59.796: in 1906. th" overdraft was 

- $56.161: in 1907 it was $42.005; in 1W>S 
while the definite figures are not yet 
known, it will pro»*ah!v he fourni t«‘ 
well over S100.0OO. after deducting the 

. part due to the carrying on < i 'he 
6 east end sewer. These mini t» I - 
> „nt accidents. They were d. lil.en.irlv 

Incurred, the aldermen being aware when 
’ tbev made the appropriations and struck 
r the rate for the year that the amount 

of money which they Were providing 
vould be mmffirkt» :•> meet the year's 

expenditures, and that there would hr 
K large amount of excess, whn-h the 
ratepayers would have to a«hl to the 
rity’s debt, or which would «a. h rear 
b, a charge upon the revenue- of tin- 
next. This policy was distinctly illegal. 
B was unwise as a matter of municipal 
economy even had it been legal. We 
hope that the Council of 19iW> will m 
gtitute a reform in this matter. The 
way to do it i* phun Obey I he law 
which sav* each yeurs Council shall 

iVraiaf the revenue which > requires to 
a petal the aldemwi. prepare . Vir

» estimates with a rigid regird to wise 
eoonomy : let them make due allowance 
for “contingencies"’ am! * un.oreseen.

. and then let them levy such a rate a? 
will ensue»' the revenue necessary to 
km » clean slate; amt let there he an 
end to drawing upon the future Simple 

the matter i?. it will take -mine 
courage and some firmness to put «

! stop to the evil ami to resist appeals 
‘ for uns-1 horixed expenditure. The 

time to begin resisting is in January 
not in September, when th.- Council 

»lly awakens to an appreciation of 
the fact that it is drifting upon the 

I rocks. If Mayor Mcl«aren acts

; < "riminai t ■ de i down a scale vf poti
or crimes committed. The 
commits any one of thv.-e 
himself open to such punish

for business with 
vhich have

rate's to a point which no publicly owned | 
railway monopoly would tolerate. Public i 
ownership of railways van lie made to 
pay — under monopoly.

44 elephones.

nient. Found guilty, the Judge imposes 
the sentence. The law fur.her pr.ividis 
that if tin- prisoner, after ;• certain per
iod of imprisonment, r-hows t li * ; he mav 
«.M, I- |N‘rmiUt-U lih-.r;I,- .... I"'"*- sitwliw. I'"'"""S out tint ~a
crivvs i, mulvr vfrtnin .......1„'Ihu. j ”,,mb-r "f H-n-holdrr.* ••r.quu.tv.lly

“*----- **• - privilege- granted by the mu

(hir neighbor the Spectato 
i laudatory reference said to 
made by a city preacher tv 
i-ditoria! in which it dealt

justice i- tempered xvnh incny, with I 
no danger of the pri-oner living wronged.

I nder the indeterminate »ent-'iicv a 
Judge would practically send every pris
oner to jail for life, leaving it to others 
to release him at their pl-a-ure. it" $t 
ever was their pleasure, or .b-tatn him 
until lie rotted in jail. Vnd.-i sik'i con
dition* juries would refu.se to convict 
and even judges would la.nx at the 
possibilities.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The ancient Dutch windmills will have 

to go. <*as motors are rapidly supplant
ing them ior purposes of pumping water 
out of I 1m' fields and ditche-, awl for 
milling.

jority will, ami persistently set at de 
fiance public opinion.” Wonder if the 
clergyman paused to reflect that before 
(and since) the Provincial elections the 
Spectator was insistent that the liquor 
license law was rigorously enforced? 
Does it even now acknowledge that the 
t oninii.-sioners and the inspector do not 
secure oltedienre to the law? It lui» 
professed to approve of cancelling the 
licenses of violators of the law. Will it 
in-ist that the Commissioner- give these 
men first to th^ license-reduction guillo- 

Yet tie du

N. Y. Municipal Street Railway.
(Journal of Commerce.)

The whole scheme has the aspect of 
a “delusion ami a snare” of gigantic 
proportions, which would involve the 
city in far greater difficulties than now 
confront it. Conditions such as would 
give it any assurance of success would 
also be inviting t.. private enterprise 
if favorable terms were offered, ami it 
would be far safer to offer these -than 
enter this jungle of municipal debt of 
uncertain limit. It would no more pre
clude laying out a plan of “comprehen
sive transit development” to be gradual
ly carried out than would such a scheme 
of borrowing as i- advocated.

POSED AS PRIEST.
Abductor of Newark Girl Admits 

His Deception in Court.

New York. Jan

Cat vs. Rope.
(Montreal Star.)

Leniency in the treatment of certain 
classes of criminals is a capital mis
take Criminals who employ violence j 
should be made to feel it in return, j 

: It is very likely to lie the only sort .«f I 
• punishment they really fear. Of all | 
I.criminals, the systematic wife-beater !

is the most cowardly, depraved and ! 
I lost to every sense of manhood ; and 

he should be a? certain of the la-h 1
j when convicted a.- winter is certain ;

---------- * *w ” ! to be followed bv spring. The thug.
Wlu.t is "lr.st.in of -1»-.-'!." wining j too ,h,mltt K..t thr la„h „hcn lu, r,„. I

to in Great Britain? By the closure {sir- 1 plovs violence; and the criminal with
liamentary hoodlum? are prevented from » record should be locked up iunefin-

W'li-.n arraigned 

in court to-c’iy on the charge of abduct
ing Juliette Testa, a Newark. N. J.. girl 
ni lu year-. Nicholas Sami declared in 
cun > that hr was not oixiainetl by the 
Roman Catholic Church as a priest, al
though he hail passed lor throe wars as 
•SUlll.

Siani was i-nrafe of '.ne Churcl.i of St. 
Roeco in Newark? With the girl lie dis- 
vpoeared iilsnil two wwks ago oml was 
fount! with Iter at an hotel in this city. 
Siani said to-day » hut he spen 
lime at n monflslcrv in Sicily and upon 
his arrival at Newark lie presented him
self ns having lieeu ordaiiwl a priest, 
ami was installed ns curate.

Siani was discharged by the court, ami 
he and Miss Testa wen* s«*nt to the 
city hall in I he custody of a detective 
to secure a marriage license.

Afterward? Tli-s Testa ami Siani were 
married by A Merman Smith in the pres- 
cnce of t>*«' girl’s father and mother.

“I’ve followed Dr. 
said George Evans, a 
I find it help? a lot. 
one a smile instead "

POPULAR C. R.
TiLo Presentations at Court 

Oronhyatekha Meeting.

easier to 
One o! ».l? t Ik

ami

;ood? that way."
• practical meth 
ie Epworth Leagu 
like Je»us is tin 

of a mission for young pet; 
one meeting a well-dressed you 
approached the leader, W. 1). I’r 
told him a hard-luck story. He was out 
of work and had spent his lust quarter 
lor fowl. (Juietly two or three of the 
young people got together and arranged! 
to give him a little help and promised 
to get him a position of some kind for

• It i< only what Jesus

Plana for the national 
he handled by the cent 
will be elaborated this w 
mass of correspondence

ould do," said

val committee, 
eek. Already a 
from ministers 

others interested has collected. One 
ni" the first town-" to follow the example 
ut" Cleveland will he Warren. Ohio. 
Member? of the committee -tated to
night that an attempt would be made to 
interest other cities throughout the I n- 
ited States after the Ohio towns had 
followed the example of Cleveland. The 
committee will try to make the trial an 
annual affair for n period of at least

The regular meeting of Court Oronhy- 
atekha, Independent Order of Foresters, 
was well attended last night. Three ap
plications for membership were received, 

and The officers for 1900, electe din Deccm- 
The officers for 1909, elected in Decem- 
puhlished. were installed, Bro. R. H 
Foster. High Chief Ranger of Western 
fill gold-headed silk umbrella on behalf 
Brn. H. T. I)rope as Sub-Marshal, 

ie operation j A pleasing feature of the business of
>ple. After . <,ve]ij„g took place when Bro. Fos

ter called Bro. Geo. R. Rousseaux to the 
platform and presented him with a val- 

i liable gold ring on behalf of the organ
izing department of the order. Bro. 
Rousseaux is the retiring Chief Rapger 
of the Court and also captain of the 

I degree staff, and a very popular officer. 
After receiving the ring Mr. Rousseaux 
was about to express his pleasure when 
he was again confronted by Bro. Horace 
F. Elmer and presented with a beauti- 
foul gold-headed silk umbrella on behalf 
of his associates of the degree staff.

In the presentation addresses Bros. 
Foster and Elmer referred particularly 
to the activity and earnestness always 

j shown by Bro. Rousseaux in the work 
j of the court, and, although one of its 
; youngest officials, his untiring zeal has 
j been excelled by but few of his prcdeces- 
| sors. In receiving the gifts Mr. Rous

seaux modestly returned his thanks and 
intimated that it would always be a plea
sure for him to work in the interests of 

I Court Oronhyatekha and the good of its 
j members.

The marriage of Lady Violet El- I 
une 1 liott, daughter of the Viceroy of India. I 

to Ivord Charles FitzMaurice, took j 
place yesterday at the Cathedral, Calcul- i 
ta. with great ceremony. The dia
monds from the Marquis and Mar
chioness of Lansdowne, and the bride
groom. and other jewels from her 
friends and relatives, are magnificent 
gifts.

Many a man would rather attend a 
mas? meeting of the unemployed than 
liHik for a job.

The New Version.
“She rambles in her talk,”
“(tuite so. Now why can’t site say 

what she has to say without going all 
around Robin Hood's garagn?”—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

.“Tt wouldn’t do for old Miserly to 
have a billion dollars."

"No?"
‘‘He'd spend the rest of his life try

ing to count it.”—Birmingham Age-Her-

othenrise will U-
confess -hanivle— hypocrisy.

effectually obstructing public business, ! itelv.

Victoria. R. I’., has been shaken by an 
earthquake, hut no damage was done. 
That man McBride should have been re
strained la-fore he ica hed that rond:-

»nJ ,h" biu introduit by l,.nt Rohm ' Tonic So|.F„ in Stratford.
Vml. and Winch h«* kmi Uwiroe law. | Mr N,ilso„ wrilrs ,ho Windsor 
provides that “any person disturbing or i Record as follow» As the board of 
inciting any other person to disturb, a : education i? considering the question of

I introducing the Tonic Sol-fa system

The Railway Commission ha? restored

public meeting for the purpose of pre
venting the transaction of the business

did not punctuate the air with applause.

The Toronto New*., finding that1 its 
hysterical attack.? upon Mr. Marcil are 
not heeded, has resorted to the pnWiea- 

__  tion of articles in black-face type. Everv
pool the raggettnon made in his in- new ebulliuon of News abuse a a corn-

music into our schools, a few facts re
garding the practical operation of this 

for which the meeting was rolled to- ] STsteni in another city may be of in- 
the old express tariff of rate», the com- i gather, should t»e liable to he prosecuted ( terest to your readers. 
pauie> contend that ti.r new tariff gave, liefore , mUrt summary juristlietion. The write- was a student in the 
"Win conn-adons, and '«'tii*- of appo.1 : unl lf to l«- \ Stratford at the lime when Mr.
... , „ , ...... M. J. Freeland was instructor in“ ' fined to and eoM*. »nd ,t the olfem-e g muMC in ,ht. p„blic school,. Mr. Free-

Ihev mv lhai'nothin* in ex Mnvor w'■r■' eummi,,r<l "l » PoMlienl meeting j l,nd commenced his duties about the
Stewart’s mtmWpnl enreer ,o well fit ™ »"h * fmrlmmenury y-ar 1«7. and «mtinwd until hi,
,.d him ns his ne, „l Monday in gi,in« ‘ 'kl"M ^ I ta'ids "he of StrntkM '"ZZ

Up the keys of office. Johnny Milne (-8fm - un 1 *'Kal Prarth'<*- j bv public subscription, on the pub-
and the penalties for such an illegal llc ^uarv of their city, a handsome
practice would follow.” The British Idea fountain. called the Freeland Me-
of freedom of -peeeh is not that of the : mortal Fountain —the only instance I
Dominion Opposition- i, is no, that i ” ',wî" 1,1 wl"'r'’ »">

„ kind of monument was ever erect^f
-freedom menus Iwense to prevent l*nr , l)v p„b|,r ,„Wnptlo„ to lh,
liamentary business being transacted j uf a teacher. -
and to disturb public meetings. The erection of this monument

puts
into

go
folks

G.rent'e

Brewery Co., Ltd., 
Hamilton

u

Not just “good enough" malt (as with other 
ale-brewers), but malt that must pass three 
inspections. —-
Not just "good” hops; but hops that must 
test fully twice as good as most brewers care 
to pay for.
And you can see it for yourself, when you pour 
out a glassful of this ale. Notice the small, 
even-sized gas-bubbles that cling to the edges 
of the glass. Notice the cream-like, delicious- 
looking foam. Notice the clarity, the bril
liancy, of the beautiful pale-gold color.
Those arc the certain signs of a better ale 
than you have been used to—and we brew 
for people who want that kind of ale.

to-

Order from your 
J dealer, or ’phone East

India

R A 
Pale

T ’ S 
Ale

i


